
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Tournament Leadership 

Our activity has grown so much in recent years, and so much of the change is driven by dance and 

combined body/equipment responsibilities. 

In this edition, you will meet Diane Yednak, our dance/movement facilitator.  Dance team directors 

and movement staff should become familiar with Diane and communicate with her for Dance and 

movement information.   

Justin Smith, TIA Director 

tiadirector@njatob.org 
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If you are interested in starting a competitive dance team in TOURNAMENT INDOOR ASSOCIATION (TIA), reach out to 

any of our region coordinators for questions concerning membership, dues, competitive classes, and so on.  Diane also 

welcomes you to contact her if you need more specific information pertaining to the various competitive classes, scoring 

parameters, and other dance-specific points of interest. 

Diane Yednak (TIA Dance Facilitator)                           
 

Diane began her career as a twirler with the Modernettes and performed with them throughout her high school years as she also 
studied the art of dance.    Diane has been a dance instructor for 50 years.  She is certified in ballet, tap, jazz, and modern through 
Dance Masters of America.  She has served as President of the Dance Masters of Pennsylvania and currently serves as their treasurer.   
Recently, Diane has had the honor to have been chosen to serve as the National Delegate for this prestigious organization. 
 
Diane’s choreography has won her many accolades including nine nominations for the Gene Kelly Award for Excellence in 
choreography for high school musicals.  Diane has also had a long career in teaching high school auxiliary programs including Clairton, 
Thomas Jefferson, Elizabeth Forward and most recently Baldwin High School where she served as Visual Arts Coordinator for over 20 
years.   She has choreographed for the auxiliaries at the Outback Bowl and Peach Bowl. 
 
Diane started her judging career in 1980 with the Pennsylvania Federation of Contest Judges and in 1985 began judging 
for NJA.  She currently serves as the Auxiliary Facilitator for TOB and Movement/Dance Team Facilitator for TIA and  
organizes the TIA ACC Dance Showcase.  Diane believes the most successful adjudicators/teachers are those who  
advance their art through continued education.  She attends dance curriculum events at least four times a year as well  
as a summer intensive.  Diane believes that we are always learning from each other as well as our students and hopes  
to bring this same enthusiasm to both the indoor and outdoor arts. 

 
You can contact Diane via email:  mailto:dmeredith414@comcast.net 
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